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BIG FIGHT ON HAND William I. Reddln.periadore, forgotten already by the einna- 
dore, but—he looked no more at the gulf, 
which could be still leaped, no more at 
the firm ground on the top of the mount- 
tain, no more at safety tor himself, but 
dashed down the hill, screaming his warn
ing through the tempest.

They say when once the underground 
water has done its work and the surtace 
of the slope is poised, the rush of a deer, 
the scury of a rabbit, may move the moun- 

when he was away Ramasamy lay around tain. It may have been so with Rama-
like a faithful dog, patiently awaiting his ®amy>* feet, for as they fled the gravel
return, when he would jump up with glad began to rattle and slip, and the coffee 
eyes and bring the slippers, the cooling bushes staggered and toppled, and the 
drink, the little things he had learned to rocks heaved and slid heavily forward 
do, for whose performance he felt amply *mtil, with a roar like the thunder above, 
rewarded by a smile. The boy was watch- one pitched downward and crashed into 
ing the changing color of a chameleon, another. That held its place for a loin-
which basked on the sloping trunk of a u**> but the weight upon it made it rock
tree in front of the veranda, catching flies and groan, and it also, as the ground slip- 
on its long, flashing tongue. It was a cap- Ped from beneath, began to slide with in- 
tured pet of Gilbert’s, and the sinnadorc creasing velocity in the track of the fly- 
had fastened a long string about its body, m8 boy.
one end tied to the veranda, so that one -At °r*t the lights in the windows 
could sit and study its ways at ease. ^’jlded,'Vm’1 bu* suddenly they disappear- 
Ihe podyan was doing now sa he had seen and he knew the planters had gone to 
Gilbert do. He held the string in his bed. They knew nothing of their danger, 
hand, gently drawing the lizard now f*° sound of falling rocks and tumbling 
among the leaves, when it turned green, torrents could be heard through the cease- 
and now on the trunk, when it changed ram and the crash of the heavens, 
to the gray brown of the bark. The bun- . Nearer and nearer cams the boy, yell- 
galow was whitewashed and bamboo m8 frantically, and ever as he ran the 
thatched, like many old bungalows. The n?'** sbove him deepened and the rocks 
ceilings were of canvas, tightly stretched ®“d swiftly and gathered momentum and 
and whitewashed, too, and between the sullenly pressed behind him. Ranting, 
thatch and the ceiling many rats and mice bleeding from many scratches, wild eyed 
and lizards abode, and a big old rat with terror, he staggered at last upon the 
snake, which, because it was not poison- verandah and burst into Gilbert’s bed- 
ous and was useful in catching rats, was room.
allowed to dwell there in peace. “Dore, dore!” was all he could cry as

Ramasamy drew the lizard to the wall he fell beside the bed, exhausted. Gilbert 
to see if it would turn white when there, was already asleep in that sound, d 
He did not notice the sharp eyes of the less sleep of healthy weariness which 
rat snake watching from a corner of the comes as soon as the ii -:iti is down, liama- 
ceiling, where the canvas had ripped. T he samy pulled excitedly at the clothes, but 
little chameleon scrambled up the wall in the young master only muttered and roll- 
a vain effort to leave the string behind, ed over. The podyan heard the crashing 
He darted and wriggled here and there, of the falling hill through the storm. He 
higher and higher, until he was cli se to fancied he could feel the bungalow begin- 
the snake’s resting place. Quicker then ning to slide from its foundations. In a 
a bullet a lithe, black, slippery head shot frenzy of fear he bit into his master’s arm 
from the hole. and dropped down in a faint.

The chameleon squeaked faintly and The sinnadore awoke and sprang from 
was gulped down by the snake with a foot his bed with 'an angry yell, leaping clear 
of twine behind it. Ramasamy shrieked of the boy, who lay in the darkness, 
and jerked furiously at the string. That When his wits came to him, the pain in 
held like a fishing line, and the podyan his arm made him think a snake had bit- 
brought down the long, wriggling snake ten him, and he dashed out on the ver- 
upon the head of a man who just then andah. In the open air his ears were stun- 
stepped upon the veranda. It was the ned by the rumbling roar up the moun- 
periadore returned from his long holiday, tain. He ran out in the rain and looked 
arid Ramasamy knew that stout, brown up, and in the glare of the lightning he 
bearded face. Often had he hidden in saw the whole hillside moving down upon 
the coffee bushes to let it pass. Now he the bungalow. It took but a second to 
gave one terrific howl and darted away, dash back to the house and drag the peri- 
while the snake vanished under the bun- adore from his bed and De Silva from the 
galow, and the periador slashed blindly kitchen, both heavily asleep. They were 
right and left with his riding whip. in the very act of flying from the doomed

“You should have threatened to dismiss house, knowing nought of poor Rama- 
the Kanganie if he did not take the brat samy’s therein, or of -how he had risked 
back,” Pearson, the manager, said to Gil- his life to save them all. But suddenly 
beft. “You could have sent medicine there came to Gilbert a thought—fortu- 

„ —-il voune from the bungalow to him. You don’t’ nate thought for the podyan. It was the
mountain a lai , humored. 1 suppose, understand how you have low- thought of a picture left behind in his
Mow, strong, a , 8^ g ehout ered yourself in the opinion of these peo- room—the picture of a woman, it matters
Iwinging hiB stick enthusiastically over Pie by taking one of mem to your own not whether of mother, of sister or of
swinging m» finished he stormed house and actually nursing Jiim. Why, sweetheart. But it was a priceless picturehis head, and as he flniehed he stoppm m they.„ never agajn have the re- to Gilbert, and to secure it he rushed 
and listened. From the coffee ousnes for ^ ^ Qught tQ have If back into b;B bedcbamber. As he stretch-

-a- h v' * once these savages think they’re good as ed out eager hands to grasp the portrait
Who’s there» Inge- 3’0U> you can’t get any work out of them, be stumbled over Ramasamy, lying upon...^Hed t^bert peering into the and if they get familiar with a dore or the matting and moaning:

va tried Gribet, p_ 8. jjce at think they can trade on his good nature, “Oh, Dore! The poydan come to give
Aadows. Who s howling for nee at ^ man had M weU throw up his billet. warni’ Fly! 0h, Dore, tty!’’
^Onlv11? whimner answered him and the Besides, Gilbert, this brat is of the low- Then, like a flash, the truth came to

f Gilbert dived caste, and what do you suppose De Gilbert, and snatching up the boy he n , , tt r> air u ov roscuttling of a„rat ’ hie gtjck He Silva thinks of your bringing him to the pressed him to his breast with the pic- . Grand Forks, B. C., March 23.—[Spec-
of thA Tamil language but bungalow, and in some ways putting him, ture. There was not a moment to lose. the board of trade at a special

^flTthp cheerful Lith of an Sshm^ a child and a cooly, over him, my attend The men fled, Gilbert bearing the pody- meeting hem last evening John Manly
h evervhodvPossessing romption must ant for years, and whom all the coolies an> from the bungalow and but of the Presiding, unanimously declared tor rail-

.nd,4Tandbhfm h^ cried oiR" respect as their superior?” landslide’s track. They were barely safe way competition m the Boundary Creek
“WhaRsd tiT matter’ Do' you want “Well, well,” said Gilbert, good nature when it came crashing down past them district Ihe speecttes were of a very en- 

1.1^ Hold on then I’m coming. Hel- edly. “I suppose I did wrong but the with a no!ee that drowned the storm and ttmsiastic character. The following reso-
jpLÏ,d nn ’with von™ podyan’s fat and strong now and able to put the pealing thunder to shame. But lu^on ^opfed:

"hats np wit y . , . , get back to work. Ill know enough an- Ramasamv had done his work. Moved by K S. Biden, seconded by J.
btumbling through wbo’ sobbed other time not *0 meddle with caste “By Jove, Gübert,” said the periadore, A. Smith, and resolved as follows:

f^ lnSeri un at Mm S Jeat black. Prejudices and other beastily customs. wheny hia assistant told him of his pody’ Whereas railway competition is essen-
tifd ^ves Gilbert ™opped and raised ï‘ must be uncommon nasty, though to an-8 heroic regCue, “the old Kanganie was tud for the development of the mineral
the little "skeleton to its* feet and looked be put out m the open to die^just be- r;gbt after all. Fate had marked that pet and other resources of the Boundary
at it in horror He knew what had hap- caS?fr a fellow s too sick to work. of yours, though in a different way from Creek country; and whereas, the Can-

wifbnvit nuestionine for althoueh We’re not here, old man, said the wbat the old cooly meant.” adian Pacific railway extension subsidiz-^dyoMgh and not long m the country manner, “to compel them to think as we And'thereafter there was no caste_ in ed at the rate of$I,U0t) a mile by the go v-
he 5liad already learned of the terrible think. Ramasamy’s case.—P, Y, Black in New eminent of British Columbia, is seeking
indifference of the coolies to friendless . Ramasamy knew nothing of the reason- York Sun. to secure a monopoly of railway transpor-
sufferers and of their cruel haste to get lng which led to, his dismissal from the --------------------------- tation in the Boundary Creek district;
rid of such. Without a word he picked vungalow He hiti in the coffee all day, yy . p |K| JUC DUIl IPPINICQ and whereas, such a contingency would
the bov up in his arms shuddering at l weighed down with the horror .of two VV All 111 I DL miLirril'IC.U mvolve the imposition of excessive rates
the liehtness of the weight, and strode ; cn,mes on his soul. He had allowed the so injurious to a new country: and where-
ailently to tie line of coolies’ huts, )’et of his beloved master to be swallowed ------------- as, it would retard public and private 6n-
guided by the distant voices and drum- i f rat snake, and he had assaulted with General Otis Pressing the Insurgents terprise; and whereas, it would crush pri
ming of the incessant tomtoms. He that same evil beast the periadore, who „ , vate smell ere to toe utivantage ot smelt-
burst out of the coffee bushes and into I wae more powerful and more to be dread- Harl1 at Caloocan. ere controlled by certain oincials of the
the circle of firelight in the front of the ! ey.®° than big idol which guarded ________ Canadian Pacific railway; and whereas,
huts and stood among the dirty, dusky, ; *he llttle Temple at his home in India. the Canadian Pacific railway by locating
nearly naked savages. i Ramasamy looked at the grove of gum Twenty-Six Deed and 160 Wounded rival townsites in opposition to, adjacent

The women and some of the men rose trees which shaded the huts of the coolies. in the Hospitals Is the Latest State- and existing towns and cities, has injured 
up. yelping, and dived through the low ffe dared' not go there to be beaten by ment of American Dosses. many vested interests; and whereas, pub-
entrances. The tomtom player ceased, j Kanganie and robbed of his nee if he _______ lie sentiment has been openly defied, and
The Kanganie, recognizing the stalwart ??5k,e,dV Se looked ^ bungalow and , . , . , disregarded; and whereas, public senti-

v young assistant manager, got to his feet , that the gates of that paradise were Manila, March 26.-Twenty-six dead and ment favors railway competition in the 
' and stood obsequiously, but, when he saw ?1(?sfd *?.. The penadore would cer- 150 wounded in the hospitals is the latest Boundary Creek district; and whereas,

what flilhprt parried he seemed filled i f^mly kill him. statement of the American losses in the jy q Corbin is annlying to the jJominion v _ .wrih sudden* sullen anger. L1* had rained now,fo^ two weeks, and engagement with the FUipinos. The fight- pârhâinent for a charter tor the construe- even.iaf Mayor Goodeve was agree-
“This podyan belongs to your gang, you I th= y,et saas°n was fa,rly begun. It was mg of yesterday and today furnishes a ^ion of a railway traversing a portion of wfnf

scoundrel'” cried Gilbert “Why have , not the, steady. pouring ram of a more specimen of the difficulties with which the Boundary Creek district; and Where- Çarter-Cotton, chief commissioner of
WW fins he done»” temperate zone. The storms burst forth the Americans have to contend. The Til- , construction of the said railway lands and works, toe information that^°rSi ca$ ^im ?ut* i p ei- u ! suddenly, and the water descended in ipinos, never, except opposite Malabon, * * » r . • develnnincr S«hith new court house to be erected here

?nnLntoÔ la to I «beets. Upon a rock at the head of the permitted thëir opponents to get within ^BrRish Columbia creating com^tri would be erected on Columbia avenue,
waved his hand with contemptuous m- hj]J Ra‘magam desolate, with his face several hunpred yards of them. They tton toraUwav Traffic -and whereas it and not on First avenue, where some sort

difference. . | buried in his arms, dumbly despairing would fire a few volleys Iron, their cover *°^adway ‘rame and wnereas it {oundations have been laid. The re-
>10 much ansi, dore, jmdyan no can where he lay he could see the lights and then scuttle back to another cover, 6?n in in a inHiiSries under the tusal to make it a joint building is not

work no can make food. Him soon die | of the bungalow through th? sheets of repeating these tactics for miles. Many 01 ^ wtow i causing any loss of sleep to the members

ser-idk“ra1-:“tf-acte;,.,..« „

ss&s iÆ zss e-y? te vtis* &*s^."ssau? sti «ss tertsy si», f „ws6_srR* •&and a half fried bow! of rice He kneeled SIS Hundr^dlf o" | ^ in the vicimtv of Mala- J*ope that the Dommion parlia ^noF to'aekno^edg^e receipt of your
on one Tmee and poured the milk from f , ! bon. The Americans Ggavug a hidden ment will grant the railway cnartei , .. f . • . • f to thethe nut down the boy’s parched throat ^ii^to” mountain, were Latter!d Jrea! toe suffered greater loss m preportiem tha-. sought by D. C. Cotom thus ^ndermg
and then fed him with some rice. He p hmilfier. did the enemy. The loss ol the tihpmos an act ot justice to the people or bout.i .. . p® i_ j
was about to lay the child down then and ® J j The ceaseless^thra«^h $had formerly been estimated from the j ern British Columbia. And that a copy jji reülv I reeret to sav thaf the covern- 
sternly commend him to the care of the |nd roar of ^ thuüder ^ould have number of» */?dif fohiml fe-atteied m u rthlf\T°^Te nn^The toulfot ^oîn* ment is unable to favorably entertain that
thought, bUwhim™ered1J7,entreitingdyng and ^^tened Ramasamy had he not beln percentoge of the enemy who t^skLg^htr "support i^favor^fTe ^ /ho^ that
touched’his eheek with his feeble, bony ^ad>°f tcarp,a"d dead were wounded than that of the Ameri- said ’proposed charter Colnmb.k avenue has alter caStul eon
tndkeyJUThe,llmnnadorelei’ookerdWat “ TÆgL^w'bfen^he8 echoing r^<tie”ASeri^^agS.y“SÆ STILL DUNNING UNITED STATES, ^eration «d In all we„-run mills, factories and

coohes peermg from the shadows and lhe earth whi,pered and muttered and I tr!to several trips beffig made from Havana, March 25.-At the secret ses- the honor to be, sir, your obedient ser- in order to repa.r machinery. Unless this
raised the podyan to his shoulder. thnlled and was still. Twice this hap- I Caloocan to the city 8 si on of the Cuban military assembly yes- vaut, F. Carter-Cotton, chief commission- is faithfully attended to there will be îr-

1”vbl«Jed tlf a J ; pened, and then the ground seemed to The Report of thë surrender of the terday, it was resolved that a resolution er of lands and works. regularity in work, serions breaks, disas-
he said. loud get rid of him someho v tremble about him and some pebbles town of Polo is erroneous of that body at the present time would be His Worship Mayor Goodeve, Rossland, ters and heavy fmamcial losses.
before morning. 111 look after him my- , rattled down the slope as if a falling foot Washinrton M?rch I'.-The war de- prejudicial to the interests of the army, ?.. <1. * ___________  ' . It » .the same with the human body.

, ■ , , ,, bad loosened them. ! oartment late tonight made public the hence it was decided that the argument. ____, -—--7 , Its varied, complex and delicate machin-
ln ten minutes he was at home m the j Ramasamy was aroused to feel at last following from General’Otis, dated Manila, on the dissolution motion, set for tody, AN OKA NOB LOP OH. I erv has been running without repairs for

ungalow and had roused up De Silva, alarm. He rose to his feet, trembling, for March 25- “Perfected northern movement should be postponed for one week. It was — Formed on i hursday Evening perhaps many years with disordered ner-
the gray Cingalese cook, and his horse- al; about hlm the bqshes, the trees, the not yet comSeted Otis’ and HallTbri also decided to make another effort to im- “ w,?kTmIw.hm lun ves, diseased liver and kidneys and blood
boy and his dog and everybody else, anil gTavel tbe grags werc whispering and gadesy with mounted troops, Fourth cav prove the situation by sending Senors * ” ,b ! t A charged with poison germs and lmpunt-
^as making them all seuiry about for hov murmul.ing and moving. He screamed firv the turning commn, met the heavy Hevia and Villalon to Washmgtott m or- An Orange lodge has been added to the ,es. ; The human organs and martnnery
milk and cordials and quinine and blank- with tenor, for just as he *rose from under resistance over a difficult country, and der to state the case of the assembly to list of fraternal societies in this city. It jarring, weakened and working htfufiy
ets, and I know not what, for the little the rock the great stone> weighing manv are camped tonight six miles east of Polo, President McKinley and to attempt to . was organized on l hursday evening m St. and irregularly must be strengthened and
savage who lay on a cot in the sinnadore s tonS; witb a s]ow groan, slipped forward and six miles north of the line from which gam his co-operation in the efforts of the Charles hall by Worshipful Master John made a harmonious whole, or the entire

enrn0m; , . , , „ , and quashed down heavily in the spongy the advance was taken up. Wheaton’s : assembly to raise more money for the Toye of kelson, representing the grand fabric will soon break down.
Gilbert was a good natured fellçw who earth a foot beneath its former position, brigade drove the enemy one and a half Cuban troops. master of British Columbia. Ihe follow- This annual work of cleansing and re

did as he thought best as a rule, without Then Ramaaamy thought the night was miles north across the river. Hall on the v. _T a„ ITTTtr .hit rmtL mg officers were elected: Worshipful pairing is always successfully accomplish-
consulting precedents He had no idea peopled with deamonn, and screamed right, encountered a considerable force * master, W. R. Braden, D.lM., D. v. ed when men and women make use of
hat when Ramasamy was restored to again. But who could hear him erv in that and routed it. Fighting was heavy near The Large Contract Which the Pro- Frazer; chaplaih, D. M. McDougall; re- Paine’s Celery Compound.

Strength there was anything out of the terrific hurricane? The ground was" slip- Caloocan. The movement continues.. Our j ln view cording secretary, W. D. Smith; financial Among the first and most pleasing re-
^ay in aHowmg the cooJy chffd to potter ping under his feet; the bushes seemed to resualties are about 160, with 25 killed. ,p Arthur Texas March 25 -The secretary, A. M. McDonald; treasurer, suits that come from the use of Fame ,
about the bungalow and make himself ghde past him in the-darkness. The enemy lost in killed 200. formal oneninn of the P^t Arthur ship James Bullough ; director of ceremonies, Celery Compound in ,-mrch is pure, rich,
Useful cleaning boots and learpmg to wait q be ra;ns bad forced a landslide —--------------------- formal opening ot toe Fort Artnur smp bvan Q Harding; lecturer, fc. OBnen. bright red Blood that courses through theon his master/ There was yrt safety for Rama,am d Re": A UlGANTt , COMBINE. tookjlJ~1^ aa“a There were 4° members attmitted by chrd erlt1re system, carrying true life and
, The sinnadore knew little about the uge jav for b:m on the other side of thaf « , —Z—7TZT iwm« s. .if: tv,. and initiation and considerable enthus strength to every part. Foul matters, er-
lawsiof caste, so powerful among Indian oU]f t}ia£ aa vet wag four feef w;de AmfLy^ai”aatî,on ' * mfiwav ^asm was manifested. There are 200 mem- options, pimples, salt rheum and eczemaPeoples. He did not know that he him- A rush and a leap and he could land on , Witb a Capital of 8120,000 OOO ^??saB ^Liïh toe bers in the city. . are banished" the skin becomes clear, the
self was earning the contempt of the the firm earth while the lower portion . Youngstown, Ohio, March 25. It is j. . p The canal w^ll finally have After the lodge proceedings, which last- eyes bright, the brain active, and the step 
laborers on the estate for treating a low crushed into the vallev Into the valley ? 'farDed here, .today from reliable sources asf p| .V1® f ^ to SO felt and ed until midnight, the members proceeded firm and elastic.
ca.-te urchin with the favor he good natu- Eight between the bov and the vallev lav b Iat a combination of 35 rolling mills, intention of its projectors to >n a body to the Minto hotel, where they Paine’s Celery Compounfl is the one
redly bestowed upon Ramasamy. Nor did thl bungalow, and also in the line oî the the8 American &TT^Plat? com^nyY was bring ocean vessels up from J the gulf, participated in a banquet The toasts and only spring medicine and cleanser
be reai,?e how deeply he was wounding avalanche, beneath the bungalow, the line îftortod in New vfrk vesterdav. The thus creating a new outlet for freight and and those who responded to them were as that people can implicitly trust as a

^ feelings of the absent managers old 0{ coolies”huts. Ramasamv looked at the rpw combine consists of n'ants in Fastern passenger traffic to Mexican, South Amer- follows. The first toast was the Queen, health restorer, it is the choice of phy-
aervaut ft: Silva, by permitting the boy lights in the bungalow windows. There OhTo^ Western^ Pennsylvania Ind Wes" ^an and European ports. which was responded to by singing God sic,ans, and our best people proclaim the
whom De Silva s religion taught him to his master sat listening to the storm V -’ estem Pennsylvania ana west ” y ----- Save the Queen. “Orange Associations in glad news that “it makes people well.”look upon as something on an equality ,âging outside utterly "morant of the huge x 'W"/» and 7dlje™cn°nrr?rated with a /> Minins-........will. General,” was most eloquently responded 8
with a dog, and beneath the respect due ro?ks8tottering and slip^ng far above him. o^NeVjersey* nex0Æo0ndaynd * Chicago, March 25.—The will of Joseph to by D. McDougall, W. D. Smith and
to a row, to do for hm/tlie little personal balanced to wash down upon him. Ram- Jersey, next Monday. Med ill, which was made public today, dis- W. F. Hanna “Our Guests, was re- Are pleasantly and positively healed’by
services which the Cingalese had jealous- asamy was shut from him bv the darkness The pope’. Health. poses of $2,000,000 in bonds and realty, be- sponded to ably by James Bradley and Dr. Von Stan s Pineanple lablets. They
G performed himself. In the meantime and the storm, but he saw the. kindly blue Rome March 25—The Pope is steadilv sides 4he editor’s stock in the fribune Rev.Mr.FrewofNelsr.il. ^ur l-nends, act upon and digest the food, prevent fer-
Bmrasamy grew fat and was happy, ad- eyes of the sinnadore, heard his friendly gatoing strength ' He eats well and is Publishing company, valued at $2,5uJ,000 was responded to by Rev. D. McG Gan- mentation and all distresses of the stom-
wir.g, worshipping the big laughing white voice, felt once more his strong arm mentally as acute as ever. He celebrated This stock, 107 shares, will be kept intact dier in his usual finished and scholarly ac-h- Limilent physicians have noted their
man who had rescued him. carrying him to the bungalow. He was a mass this morning without requiring aid and eventually fall to the possesion of manner. Rossland ^cal Orange Lodge «tiling merit and the wonderfu cureo

He lay on his stomach on the veranda little heathen, a wretched low caste of any kind, and he will probably officiate his grand children. Many institutions in was mort appropriately ?esPond prescribe to Vette^o
day, and kicked his heels together in beast, despiced even of his own people, at mass at St. Peter’s on one of the first which Mr. Medill was interested have Worshipful Master \\. R- • . L , , cure* ^

the air. Gilbert was off in the field, and driven out by them, driven out by the l Sundays after easter. been favored in tbe will. Ladies,” was gallantly responded to by for sale by Goodeve Bros.

Partially Developed Mines for Sale. C. O’Brien Reddln

|^rtkPodyan Gave Warning | C* O'Brien Reddln & Co*
MINERS and BROKERS,Grand Forks Will Oppose the Incor

poration of Columbia as a City. ’ Rossland, B. C., and Spokane, Wash.
Mines and Stocks in British Colombia, Republic Camp, Washington, Idaho.

Flotation of Mining Properties a Specialty.
Confidential Reports on Mines anywhere ln the West. Mining Properties Devel

oped for Non-Resident Corporations and Individuals.

“He is too weak; he cannot work. 
Carry him out that ke may die. It is
hia fate.”

Mootoo, the Kanganie, gave the order, 
end none of the coolies who had follow
ed him from the Tamil country on the 
Indian coast to work on the coffee plan
tations in Celyon dareflr disobey the chief. 
Work and eat! If yofl cannot work, die. 
Criere is no place for the disabled, there 
it no room for the feeble. It is the law 
ef the beast and it is the law of the 
eoolie. Moreover, Ramasamy had no 
elaim of kinship with the people of the 
Kanganie, for his mother had died on the 
erowded steamer which brought the cool
ies across the strait, and his father had 
died of cholera by trie roadside on the 
long march up country to the plantations. 
He bad worked well while he could for 
hi» fourpence a day, and he had been on 
good terms with thë others, but that had 
nothing to do with it. He was fated .to 
fall sick of the fever. He was fated ap
parently to die. Therefore the coolies 
saw him slowly starve with calm, undis
turbed faces.

“Carry him out,” said the Kanganie, 
and went on with his supper. Two in
different young men, placed Ramasamy on 
a litter, made like a ladder of bamboo 
sticks tied with vines to longer poles, and, 

protesting, bore him out. From up 
mountain, where the untilled high- 
i ranged, came the bark of the elk; 

beneath, where the bazaar hid in

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED
feeasons Why a Paper City, Where the 

Of 7. M Has Secured a Free Gift of 
bne-Ihlr* of the Townelte, Should 
Sot Eeeeive Incorporation.

Cable Address: " Reddln." Codes: Clough’s and Moreing A Neal's.
REFERENCES EXCHANGED.

We have buyers for all stocks. Letters and wires promptly answer .

Grand Forks, B. C., March 22.—rThe 
city council and board of trade of Grand 
Forks have taken steps to oppose the in
corporation of its^eighbor, Columbia, as 
a city. There wiSbe a big fight on at 
Victoria within tro next few days. AU 
classes of citizens here feel confident 
that the asperations of a paper town, 
where the Canadian Pacific railway has 
received a free gift of one-third of the 
townsite, wül not be realized. The reso
lutions adopted state the facts clearly. 
They have been supplimented by a peti
tion addressed to the lieutenant-governor- 
in-council, and signed by over 300 citizens. 
The petition recites that Columbia does 
not possess a population exceeding 150; 
that the application tor incorporation 
does not contain the names of 50 British 
subjects, as required by law, etc. The 
city of Grand Forks has retained the 
services of Messrs. Bodwell and Duff, bar
risters, Victoria, to oppose the applica
tion.

At a meeting of the city council, held 
on Monday, the following resolution was 
adopted:

Moved by John A. Manly, seconded by 
F. H. Knight, the following resolution:

Be it therefore resolved, That the mun
icipal council of the city of Grand Forks 
does hereby protest against the said im
plication to incorporate into a city mun
icipality, under the name of the Corpor
ation of the City of Columbia, ol’ all the 
lands included within the limits of said 
lots 380, 520 and 533, group 1, Osoyoos div
ision of Yale district, on the ground licit 
the granting of the said application is un
wise, and would injure the credit and 
standing of the said city ot Grand Fork*.

And that this resolution be signed by 
the mayor and city clerk of the corpora
tion of the said city of Grand Forks, and 
a copy thereof forwarded to the lieiilen- 
ant-governor-in-council, and to the pro
vincial secretary of the province of Biit- 
sh Columbia.

S. THORNTON LANGLEY & CO. 
Share Brokers.

All the Standard Stocks han
dled on close margins.

Reliable information fur
nished free of charge.

- 1Brokers for the Okanogan Free Gold Mines, Ltd.
ROSSLAND. B. C.Established March, 1895.
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Charles Dangerfield
STOCK BROKER
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the valley, came the faint cries of ^he 
villagers. But in the coffee bushes it 
very
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But in the coffee bushes it was 
still and lonely, and a sick child’s 

try would be heard by none. Where 
a* least chance of his being found 

by any passer-by the coolies laid the pod- 
van down and left him.
there was 
bj any
van down aim «

“It is his fate.
they said. .... . ,

He was too sick to know rightly what 
they were doing with him;too sick to care. 
Presently he grew delirious and began to 
talk, fancying himself back in the rice 
fields of India, sitting in the doorway of 
his tiny watchhouse, crying out to the 
fcirda to keep away from the gram.

By the zigzag path that cliraed the 
steep mountain there descended from the 
top a man, who swung hie stick care
lessly in the moonlight, striding with 
long, muscular legs, and singing at the 
top of his voice, “But an English girl for 
me, for me, an English girl for me.

It was yoiing Gilbert, the sinnadore of 
the estate, coming home from dinner at 
the bungalow on the other side of the 
mountain—a fair faced 11 ~ TT'',’T’nr

IMPERIAL BLOCK ROSSLAND, B. C.
He will soon die,”"

Weekly Market Report with Quotations on Rossland, Slocan and 
Republic Stocks Furnished on Application.

IN TRE SUPREME COURT. IN THE MATTER OF

0. K. GOLD MINING COMPANY
Limited Liability, (Foreign). In Liquidation.

The Undersigned Official Liquidator Will Sell by Private Treaty 
Subject to Ratification by the Court9

IN ONE LOT
GRAND FORKS IS IN LINE theen^B^raM

K. mountain, in the Trail Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay, Province of British Columbia. 
The claim is surveyed and crown granted and known as the O. K. mineral claim, official number 
678. The property is about two and one-half miles west of the City of Rossland and close to the 
main wagon road a d Red Mountain railroad, both leading from the City of Rossland to Northnort 
in the State of * ashington.

BUILDINGS. -The principal buildings include the following: The new mill building con
taining 10-stamp mill but designed and built to accommodate 25 stamps; engine and boiler house, 
office building, mess room, cook house, store room and manager’s residence.

The development consists of three main tunnels, with 
gether aggregating over 1,500 feet of work. •

The prop< rty is open to inspection, but an order for that purpose must be obtained at the of- 
fiquida or 3 Imperial block Rossland, B. C., where price, terms and further informa- 

obtained. •
Under an order of the court heretofore Issued the undersigned is authorized to 

give a short opt on or working bond on the mine
Telgraphic and cable address, Plewman Rossland. [RICHARD PLEWM A N

Official Liquidator

Its Board of Trade Is in Favor of 
Competing Railways.

one winze and numerous drifts, tfrit Bequests the Dominion Parliament 
to Grant D. O. Corbin a Charter 

for His Proposed Bond.
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tion can be

Bedford McNeill s Code.

that

flunroe, Bonham & Monroe
MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.
We have buyers for all goad mining stocks. 

Corresponding^ Solicited. «

.r.y—

WILL FACE COLUMBIA AVE W. H. Hanna and James Kilpatrick. 
, Our Host,” was responded to in a pleas
ing way by James Bullough. The _ _ „ . ' 
der of the time was pleasantly enlivened 
by social converse and it was 6 o’clock 
yesterday morning before the members 
Bang “Auld Lang Syne” and dispersed.

The Nelson members left for home o* 
the Red Mountain train at noon yester
day.
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The Government Has Granted the 
People’s Bequest. Ix
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